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WEDNESDAY 
November 1, 1995 
Rain likely 
High in the upper 60s 
MarshallretainsNo. 7ranking 
after 21-19 win over The 
Citadel. See national I-AA 
rankings on page 7. 
Page edited by Kevin J. McCleland, 696-U96 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Wall art 
The side of calamity cafe across from campus 
has taken on a new look thanks to the art 
work of Adam Hodges, Huntington graduate 
Vanessa Gijon/The Parthenon 
student. A Calamity spokesperson said 
they plan to have murals painted onother 
sides of the restaurant. 
Class explores DNA music 
By Wllllam a. Lucas 
Reporter 
Genes are music to the ears 
for Dr. Mary Ann Clark, 
visiting professor of biology 
from Texas Wesleyan 
University in Fort Worth. 
Clark, who is on sabbatical 
and conducting research in the 
tri-state area, said next 
semester students enrolling in 
Honors 396, "Canons, Codons 
and Creativity: Theme and 
Variation in Life and Art," will 
be able to examine the analogy 
between the compo,sition of 
living creatures .and the 
elements used by a composer 
I 
to develop a work of music. 
The class is an honors 
seminar consisting of 
discussions of genetics and 
music, with ~xcursions into 
literature. Clark said the· 
course is about breaking the 
genetic code. 
"The class will look at some 
of the kinds of structures you 
find in music and similar kinds 
of structure found in genes," 
Clark said. 
She said the course will not 
involv~ a lot of lecturing. "I 
intend to do a little bit oflecture 
just to start off with,- common 
background for everybody in 
class,• she said. '111e rest of the 
course will involve a free 
discussion. 
Clark said she hopes the class 
results in changes in attitudes 
about science. "I hope some 
people come out of this 
experience with a better 
understanding of genetics . 
Look at the O.J Simpson trial, 
not too many people knew a 
thing about DNA testing until 
then," she said. 
Clark said she hopes the 
course topic will intrigue 
students. "Students should 
come to the class if they want 
.toleamaboutthemusicoftheir 




- L Melhula Cllt8r 
Reporter 
"The village of Harts, 
West Virginia located in 
Lincoln County, seldom 
makes news beyond the 
encirclingpeau,•wntes Dr. 
Danny Fulks, professor of 
education. 
But aa the setting of the 
feature story in Fulks' new 
collection of stories, the city 
is getting mention in wider 
circles. 
The book, 
"Tales Along the 
Appalachian Plateau," is a 
compilation of twelve non- Southern Ohio is just as 
fiction stories. Fulks began Appalachian as West 
working on the book two years Virginia. All of the people 
qo, collecting stories from featured in the boc>k get by 
newspapers, monographs, withoutgoingtoatherapist, 
interviews and personal theywhittle,talk,andmake 
refJectioas. Moat occur during apple butter to deal with 
the 1930&. theirproblems," Fulks said. 
'111Htoriesdealwithtlaemee . The book is being 
common to traditional distributed nationwide but 
Appalachian culture. locals can get a copy at the . 
"'Food, music, moonahining, campus bookstore or the 
coal mines and the rituala of Renaiasance Bookstore in 
death the stories show that downtown Huntington. 
Accreditation 
team to hear 
• campus voices 
By Wllllam B. Lucas 
Reporter 
Students, faculty and staff will have the opportunity Monday 
to tell the North Central Association accreditation team what 
they think about Marshall. 
Three meetings will take place simultaneously at 4 p.m . in 
Memorial Student Center as pai:t of the 10-year North Central 
accreditation visit. 
Each meeting will last for ab.out one hour. Students will meet 
in the Don Morris Room, faculty will meet in Alumni Lounge and 
staff members will meet in 2E10. 
Dr. RobertB. Hayes, Marshall's coordinatorforreaccreditation, 
said two or three members of 
the accreditation team .will 
attend each meeting. 
"The purpose of the 
meetings is to offer another 
medium for the faculty, staff 
and students to express their 
opinions on the university," 
Hayes said. 
"If all those concerned have 
an opportunity to comment, it 
will verify their views for the 
members of the team. The 
meetings are open to • the 
student body, faculty and staff. 
Each meeting will be held as· 
an open forum and free · 
discussion is encouraged." 
Separate meetings ensure 
eachgrouphastheopportunity 
to ask questions. Hayes said, 
"We could have held one big 
meeting for everyone 
concerned, but there's always 
the chance that one group may 
dominate the discussions. 
•Some people are inhibited 
to speak in front of members 
of one group or another. This 
gives the constituents of the 
university a chance to speak 
openly to the members of the 
accreditation team." 
Katherine Hetzer, J)tOgr&m 
assistant for North Central 
Accreditation (NCA), said the 
presidents· of the Student 
Government Association, 
Faculty Senate and Classified 
North Central Association 
Accreditation Team: 
Dr. Lany TrusaeU 
(Chairman) 
University of Nebraska at 
Omaha 
Dr. Mark E. ClaNn 
Wright State University 
Dr. Lnlle H. Cochran 
PtNldent, Youngatown 
State Unlvenlty . 
Dr. Geraldene Felton 
The Unlver91ty of Iowa 
College of Nursing 
Dr. Patricia D. Murphy 
North Dakota State 
University 
Dr. Marljane A. Paulsen 
PrfMldent, PlkN Peele 
Community Col/efle 
Dr. Jimea J. Rhatigan 
WJchlta SfaD Uni~ 
Dr . . Chrlatopher p. Sword 
South Dakota State 
Un~ 
Staff Council will serve as mediators. 
Team men:abers have indicated tbe:,will meet with individuals 
as time permita. Hetzer said, "'lndmduala who desire to meet 
with a team member should call extension 2540 or 2549 for an 
appointment on Monday. . 
"Members of the accreditation team ~ -have a work area 
located in the Memorial Student Center," abesaid. '"The extensions 
are located in thoae rooms ao people wantin• to call for 
appointment. should not call until Monday." 
Heuer said the team memben will abo hold individual 
meetinp with deans and academic chpartment chairpenans on 
Monday and Tuesday. "The visit will end Wedneedey morning 
when memben of the team brief President Gilley on the molts 
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This & That 
'Beer a~s encourage children to drink' 
·, industry to remove Halloween homicide and sexual assault in that did not take messages. many of these were children 
who had tasted a drink with 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Beer 
ads featuring Halloween 
, characters such as Elvira and 
the Crypt Keeper are encour-
aging children to start drinking, 
and the beer industry should 
withdraw them, health advo-
cates say. 
"!t is so blatantly obvious to 
people that Halloween imagery 
has special appeal to chil-
dren," said Laurie Leiber, 
director of the Center r,n 
Alcohol Advertising in Berke-
ley, Calif. 
In a presentation for the 
annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Public Health Association, 
Leiber outlined "Hands Off 
- imagery from advertising, just teen-agers. 
as the industry has done with · Leibe r's Hands Off Hallow-
Santa Claus. 
Coors has.featured the 
buxom, black-haired Elvira in 
its advertisements, and 
. Anheuser-Busch this year is 
using television's creepy Crypt 
Keeper. 
"Children start drinking by 
age 13 on average, and by 
senior year in high school 88 
percent have had a drink," 
Leiber said. "The drinking age 
in this country is not 21 ; the 
drinking age is when you can 
· get it." 
She noted that the CO[I-
een campaign has met with 
determined resistance by the 
beer industry. 
"Our marketing materials· -
for all occasions - are di-
rected to adults," Raymond J. 
McGrath, president of the Beer 
Institute, said to Leiber in_a 
letter Oct. 17. He rejected the 
suggestion that ads with 
Halloween themes be 
dropped. 
Halloween," a campaign sumption of beer is strongly 
· The beer makers could not 
immediately be reached for 
comment. Phone calls to 
Coors and Anheuser-Busch 
after business hours Monday 
were answered by a machine intended to persuade the beer linked to auto deaths, suicide, 
Queen samples common life 
Queen Elizabeth II ·saves taxpayers $630,00 by flying commercial 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Queen Elizabeth II got a taste 
of the common life - and 
airplane food - traveling for 
the first time on a commercial 
plane. 
Well, not that common: the 
first-class section was for her 
alone and the seats were 
ripped out and replaced with 
an elegant table, four arm~ 
chairs and two beds. 
The food, however, was 
regular airplane fare. She 
even · had a layover at Los 
Angeles International Airport 
on Monday - en route to 
New Zealand for a meeting of 
leaders of the Common'... 
FYI 
The Lambda Society 
will meet Wednesday at 
9:15 p.m. In MSC 2W37. 
Deadline for Submis-
sions to Other-wise 
magazine Is Nov. 7. For 
more Information, call 
523-0402 
Correction .. 
Other-wise magazine will begin 
publishing in Oecerrber, not in the 
spring, as reported in the Oct. 28 
issue of The Parthenon. 
COMIC WORLD 
We buv and sell old and new 
corrnc books and trading cords 
1204 4th Ave 522-3923 
COME ON IN! 
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS 
Credit Problems OK 
•$10,000 for $95/mo. 
•$25,000 for $239/mo. 
440,000 for $382/mo. 
Fixed Rates CALL 800-669-8957 
wealth. 
The queen agreed to fly Air 
New Zealand at the suggestion 
of the New Zealand government, 
which is hosting the meeting, a 
r-epresentative of Buckingham 
Palace said last week. 
The queen usually flies in an 
aircraft of the Royal Squadron or 
charters a long-range jet. Costs 
for air flights on official business 
are paid by England. Flying com-
mercially saved British taxpay-
ers an estimated $630,000. 
Some of those taxpayers were 
even on board: Londoners 
Joanne Cleveland, 21, and 
Joanna Hutchings, 22, on their 
way to Hawaii, said they were 
•••ii latoOrewl_ew.com 
· Wortl Wide Well http://WWW.revlew.com 
Allltrkl Online bywlHII: •11111,11· 
eWorld sllortcut: '"test 11~11 • -
voice (Ill) Z•REVIEW 
thrilled to share a flight with 
royalty. 
"It's quite exciting," Cleve-
land said. "It was a shame we 
didn't get to see her." 
Hutchings added: "It was re-
ally special." 
Alas, the queen didn't mingle 
with the 384 passengers back 
in the economy section. Even 
her 28-member staff sat up-
stairs in business class. 
But not everyone was wowed. 
"It was a pain for everyone," 
said Joe Leach of Glasgow, 
Scotland, who was heading to 
Reno, Nev. "We had to be on 
(the plane) a half hour before 
her." 







·"I don't understand. 
I didn't get the job 
'cause I don't talk right? 
But I got a Bin my 
English class ... " 
If you want-or need-to improve your spoken _English,enroll in 
CONVERSATIOHAL GRAMMAR. This 3-hour self-improvem~t 
course can· be taken at the Community and l echnical College ((TC) 
crediUnon-credit during the spring 1996 semester. COM 096 will 
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2-3:15 p.m. ENROLL NOW 
for a better tomorrow! 
The campaign has been 
endorsed by 19 health 
organizations, including the 
American Academy of 
Pediatrics, Mothers Against 
· Drunk Driving, the National 
Council on Alcoholism and 
Drug Dependence and the 
American Public Health 
Association, Leiber said. 
In a separate study, Carol 
Loveland-Cherry of the 
University.of Michigan 
surveyed 1,314 fourth graders · 
and found that 2.2 percent 
said they consumed one or 
more drinks of alcohol per 
week. Thirty-four percent 
reported that they had had a 
_ drink at some time, although 
-parents and were considered 
nondrinkers. 
"The initiation of drinking is 
starting earlier and earlier," · 
Loveland-Cherry said. She 
said that is important because 
alcohol us_e endangers chil-
dren and ·fs a so-called gate-
way drug that can lead to-later 
use of other drugs, she said._ 
Leiber said the Halloween 
ads are only part of efforts by 
the beer industry to place its 
products before children and 
teen-agers, She noted, for 
example, that Coors has 
advertised heavily on TV-
shows watched by children 
and teen-agers. 
Oprah signs deal with Disney 
· BURBANK, Calif. (AP)-
Oprah Winfrey is heading back 
to the big screen with a five- · 
year deal with Walt Disney Co. 
She'll produce and star in 
several motion pictures, 
including an adaptation of Toni 
Morrison's "Beloved,'.' the 
story of a freed slave who kills 
her child. 
Winfrey's Harpo Films also 
plans movie vers\ons of the 
Anchee Min novel "Katherine" 
. and Steve Lopez's "Third and 
Indiana." 
"This is the fulfillment of a 
lifelong dream for me," 
Winfrey said. 
Terms of the deal, an- · 
nounced Monday, weren't 
. disclosed. 
Winfrey starred in "The 
Color Purple" and the TV 
movies 'There Are No Chil-
dren Here" and "The Women 
of Brewster Place." 
John Knowlton Painting Co. 
Smart Professional Decorating 
10% OFF 
for MU Faculty and Staff 
•Interior/Exterior 





Photos & References 
Need mone_y-for the 
weekend, the· trip 
home, the concert, 
the·:party?· Plasma 




631 4th Avenue Huntlnaton 
Marsh~ 
students earn 
$'25 with first 
donation of 
this semester, 
$20 with the 
next two 
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Servo-Bosnian leaders 
to meet today in Ohio 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) -The tasks are daunting: Divide 
Bosnia in a way that satisfies its com-
batants, avert war in Croatia; and keep 
allied Croats and Muslims from each 
other's throats. 
But when the presidents of Bosnia, 
Croatia and Serbia gather Wednesday 
in Ohio, they will be accompanied by a 
rare sense of optimism. All sides seem 
tired offight4tg and ready for a pause, 
if not an end to their conflict. 
How long it lasts depends not only on 
the calculations of Alija Izetbegovic of 
Bosnia, Franjo Tudjman of Croatia and 
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia. It also 
depends on the skill ofU .S. negotiators 
and on how the three, especially 
Izetbegovic, read U.S. intentions. 
That the leaders are even gathering 
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
near Dayton is a testament to the skill 
of U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke, who 
has patched together a basic agree-
ment on the division of Bosnian terri-
tory and postwar power-sharing. 
But exact map lines must still be 
drawn, and Holbrooke's complex power-
sharing arrangements resemble those 
that created ethnic gridlock before-
Bosnia erupted in war in 1992. 
European Union envoy Carl Bildt 
says most of the difficult issues remain 
unsolved. Holbrooke said Monday that 
it would be "very, very hard" to reach 
agreement in Dayton. 
Yet each side sounds confident. 
Izetbegovic said Monday he was going 
with "measured optimism." 
The speaker of the Bosnian Serb as-
sembly, Momcilo Krajisnik, said the 
talks "give peace in Bosnia a more seri-
ous chance than any of the previous 
attempts." 
Isolated, hurting from battlefield 
losses and trying to cope ·with tens of · 
thousands of refugees, Bosnia's Serbs 
need peace badly. In recent months, 
their share of Bosnia has fallen from 
around 70 percent to less than half. 
Radovan Karadzic has told his people 
that he expects to get back some west-
ern Bosnian towns, and a Bosnian Serb 
assembly is demanding the right to a 
referendum on secession. 
On Monday, Karadzic said he was 
only seeking a 'just and honest" solu-
tion, and appeared to back away from 
his demand to join his territories to 
Serbia. 
Karadzic has been indicted on war 
crimes charges, and faces arrest out-
side of Serb territory. Milosevic will 
negotiate for the Bosnian Serbs. 
Page edited by Vanesa Gijon, 696-6696 
Federalists' in glee 
wins vote in Canada 
MONTREAL (AP) - Canada sur-
vived,just barely. But Quebec emerged 
yesterday from its independence refer-
endum torn in half, with the defeated 
separatists targeting scapegoats and 
defiantly pledging another breakaway 
attempt. 
The federalists who backed national 
unity squeaked through to win with 
50.6 percent to 49.4. By a margin of 
barely 50,000 votes out of 4.67 million 
cast Monday, C;mada was spared the 
loss of its largest province, with one-
quarter of its people. 
But victory speeches calling for rec-
onciliation coincided with street fight-
ing between hundreds of youths from 
the rival camps, as well as a fire set at 
the office of a federalist leader. 
The co-leader of the separatists, Que-
bec Premier Jacques Parizeau, shocked 
Canadians with a bitter speech blam-
. ing the defeat on big business and 
Quebec's non-francophone immigrants. 
"It's true we haye been defeated, but 
basically by what? By money and the 
ethnic vote," Parizeau said. 
About 82 percent of Quebeckers are 
French-speaking. More than nine in 10 
of English-speaking and immigrant 
Quebeckers voted No - they have tra-
ditionally felt excluded by the 
francophone majority. 
B'nai Brith Canada, an anti-discrimi-
nation group, demanded that Parizeau 
retract his remarks, saying they were 
"unfitting for a premier of a province." 
"Parizeau's disdain for minority com-
munities is extremely harmful," said 
Frank Dimant, the organization's ex-
ecutive vice president. 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien went 
on national TV to invite Parizeau to 
discuss reforms that would satisfy Que-
beckers. 
''We have every reason to be proud of 
a democracy where citizens can peace-. 
fully debate the very existence of their 
country," Chretien said. "The time has 
come for us to work together ... to tum 
a new page." 
But there was no echo of compromise 
from Parizeau. 
"We lost by a tiny margin," he tol~ 
supporters at separatist headquarters. 
''What do you do? Well, you roll up 
your sleeves and you begin all over 
again." 
DON'T HAVE CASH- PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS 
BIC3 BEAR CEt--lTER 
5TH AVE_-· - 522-6661 
_j 
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our view 
Do students really 
want to see the 
yearbook continue? 
T Yearbook benefits from an extra 
$3,000 budget boost, despite a lack 
of interest. 
After years of declining interest in the Chief 
Justice, the yearbook seemed to be facing 
extinction. 
But, an emergency fund granted to the 
yearbook committee by the Student Government 
Association has allowed the yearbook to be 
revived. 
Is this really going to be beneficial to students? 
It would appear that students already voiced 
their opinions in their lack of support for the 
yearbook to begin with. 
Yet, the SGA turned around and voted to give 
the yearbook another $3,000 from student fees. 
Shouldn't the students have had some say in 
where their money was going? 
Last year's yearbook, which hasn't been 
produced yet, left a budget o( almost $7,000, to 
which this $3,000 has been added. 
Yet, when the yearbook does· come out, it will 
most likely be at a: charge to students. 
Another charge besides the student fees that 
are already dedicated to the publication of the 
yearbook. 
Other organizations on campus aren't being 
awarded the same kinds of benefits as the 
yearbook. 
This decision to fund the yearbook may tum 
out to be a good one, but for now, it appears that 
the students don't care about the book. 
So, student fees that could be use for other 
purposes a·re being wasted on something that 
students themselves have shown no interest in. 
The fees have already been allocated to the .. ' ... . 
yearbook ttiiS time. · ' .. . 
But, student input is ~till an importlJll part of -
... . , ") ' , '! 
the whole situation.: .-, ; · · · ..  · 1 •• : ! , 
Perhaps the13GA ~s!')ould think abo4! tllis 




services a..-e a Joke 
· To the editor: 
Police in our front yard, yet we is injust in his actions and does 
aren't safe. The MUPD is not treat all of the tenants the 
excellent when dealing with I same way. It is stated that no 
very touchy and delicate one shall have a pet at the 
situations. They do their jobs, Heights, except aquariums. 
I couldn't he_lp but laugh when but they ~re limited as to what Well, there are dogs, cats, rats 
I read the article on Residence they can do. MU has tied their and other fur-bearing animals 
Services. It stated that surveys hands in quite a few situations. there. 
had been sent out to 4,000 It is stated that guns are So, in conclusion, if you live 
residents of Marshall University. prohibited on MU P!Operty. It is on campus, you're going to be 
Did these surveys include the also stated in the student just fine. But, for the _ 
residents of Univeristy Heights? handbook that.the posses_sion·-·, _unfortunate souls that live at 
I doubt it. It's possible, but still I of firearms. is a cause for University Heights, tough luck. 
doubt it. I am a resident of immediate expulsion and: If you'fe a disabled student and 
U_niveristy Heights, and when I eviction kofl} th~ 1,mive~ity. .-;~nt lo live out there, too bad. 
moved into there it was Well, this is not the dase .. After Oespite what you are told, it is 
explainec:;t~y ftle l~ase and the anj nci~n~ at.University . not h~ndicap accessible. 
student handbook that _ Height~ g~~ me '. Bef?"e ytu:_say, 'W_eU, why 
Unh(ersity _He~hfi was for · · confiscatect_buJ ttle family is don't you move?• let me say 
famili.es .. Mamed c:ouples,wfth or t\l~~~-'lll~r residence ty~f l &!,11, to t university where 
wi.Jhout children, single pamrits services w~r~ ~ntacted academ~come first,.along 
.-----.,;.....-----------~ -'-, .and then after.,an those wtJo~fall -.•_ regardlng the'•Situation, it was with ~led ~tudents and 
in thfs'catergoty:~e upp,er. ', .~stated that it was.being families, not sports. 
, .. classmen w6uki.bEfaccorri- ' ~:-:t\~dledby"anoJher office, in .- .;.- " •; " ..,: 
modated. • · othf!r words, .it was out of ~ir Michele Smith • 
Well, -this i$ far from the truth. . · h.~nds arid there -was notJ,~ g Huntington aoph~ s .· _ : 
More ·and more single, non- they could do abQut it . .a, J ~ Volume 97 • ... Number 33 
, 
The P.arthenon, Marshall University's hewsp~r; 18 
published by students Tuesday thr~ Friday· during 
the faH and spring semesters. 
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies 
solely with the editor. 
Deborah Blalr·----------Edltor 
C. Mark Brinkley • ,Managing Editor 
WIiiiam R. McKenna· · News Editor 
Brett Smjth . Assls.-n, Nttws Edlfor 
Chris Johnson - Sports EC,ltor,. 
Vanesa Glj~n _____ ....:__Phot.o Editor 
Matt Turner------- On-line Editor 
Marilyn McClure--------Adviser 
Doug Jones -----Adv~lslng Manager 
Heather Phllllps--Student Advertising Manager 
upperclassmen are moving lnto .· When it is.a dired violation 
University Heights. of the student ~andbook and 
How does residence services .le_ase and a cnme was 
rate? Poor. They could do far 'committed. It is residence 
better. The xenomorph "bug• services duty to protect each· 
population is unbelievable. You an~ every tena_nt ~t University 
have to fight the roaches to take Heights: N~~. 1f th_1s ~,d . .._ 
a bath. I know that a bug happene~·on campu~_ahd in.a 
problem is almost always dorm, the_ pers_ori_-C?n)fl)l~ing _ 
present in apartment type the act would.~ out before 
settings, but please not this bad. they could even pack .. ,_ . 
I do have to admit they do try Residence servic_e~-h~s all 
to alleviate the problem, but a but forgotten tt-le residents of 
small stream of bug spray along University Heights. The. 
Wednesday, November 1, 1995 the basins of the kitchen don't housing on campus.is far 
311 Smith Hall cut it. greater in importance tflan the 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 Are residents safe at off:-campos housi_ng offer.ad by 
T LETTERS 
. . . 
Letters should be typed, and 
include the author's name, 
hometown, class rank or title, 
and a ·telephone number for 
verification. 
· The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for space and po-
tential libel. 
Address letters to: 
Letters 
. The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 . v~!i~d~~:;~r ~ . '• Uriiyersity Heights? Not really. Marshall. Th~·~esid~ri!::~ .. 
L._ ___ 1N_T_E_R_N, __ 1:T.,..( .... P'l_rt_h .... en ...o,....n_@_r:na.,..:,..,.rs_h~a_;..ll edtJ__..- _ ... __._....;-'.-i . _ ·sv~(1 though we have the State manager o~ m~[Slty)i~ght~,'~~ · a..,....,=--.."'~ 1...''-' _.......;." ____ .......;._, 
~· 
. . .. 
. ,-.,,: . ' 
. ... 
Always Good, Always Fresh, Always Kroger, 
YOUR TOTAi VALUE LEADER. 
1llllr ~ - Items & Prices Good Through November 4, 1995. 
~ '~ z I WfD I T~URI F~I I S~T I 
- - copyright 1995. The Kroger co. 
Items & Prices Good In Huntington. we reserve the right 
to limit quantities. None sold to dealers. 
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE, 
()Jet Coke or 
Coca Cola Classic 
12-Pack 12-oz. Cans 
s • 
Two 12.Packs Per Customer at 
this price please 
GWALJNEY .. '. "$lQE·tJJ$HES OR 
Frankl · .:~~~:'. ·:1,1:_:_r,,$, ; 
1-lp ·Pkg -· · . . •.:>',. ·'1.~~Uf}z. .. · 
: :, ':;it ::t,:: ':31$ : , .. 
~PREE··:· ·. i'.: ~• 
FROSTED MINI WHEATS OR 
Kellogg's 
Rice Krispies 
1% OR SKIM DELUXE 
19-20.4-oz. 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Save at least 




ASSORTED VARIETIES, KROGER 
Healt~ Indulgence 
Save at • 
least 47<: 
on 3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ..... . ... ... · . . . . ... '. 
-
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Russian orchestra to play 
By Tommie Casey Lewis 
Reporter 
The Moscow Philharmonic 
will present the music of 
Tchaikovsky and Sibelius 8 · 
p.m.Thursday at the Keith-
Albee Theatre as part of the 
Marshall Artists Series. 
Music Director Vassily 
Sinaiskyiscontinuingthe his-
tory of successful touring in 
Europe, Asia and Latin 
America. 
He is recognized as one of 
the most distinctive and char-
ismatic Russian conductors of 
his generation. 
Sinaisky became the music 
director and ptj.ncipal conduc-
tor in 1991, according to Art-
ists Series information. 
The Moscow Philharmonic's 
engagement in Huntington is 
part of a limited three-week 
American tour which includes 
stops in New York and Miami. 
The featured pianist is Barry 
Douglas. A native of Belfast, 
Northern Ireland, Douglas is 
the first western pianist since 
A native of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, Douglas is the f irst 
western pianist since Van 
Cliburn to win a Gold Medal 
at the Tchaikovsy Interna-
tional Piano Competition. 
Van Cliburn to win a Gold 
Medal at the Tchaikovsy Inter-
national Piano Competition. 
The orchestra's program fea-
tures Tchaikovsky's "Marche 
Solennelle", "Piano Concerto 
No. 1" and Sibelius' controver-
sial masterpiece, the intense 
and tragic "Symphony No. 1 in 
E Minor." 
The orchestra consists of 100 
members and was established 
in1951 as partofthe All-Union 
Radio Committee. 
. The Philharmonic has pre-
miered many works by Soviet 
composers and also specialized 
in concert performances of op-
H\ K:DS! MY WI-ME. 15 DR. 
,Roc:£R ~,u<;,oi.i. I \-\F\VE... 
tti:P£ES IN ?S<cl-lol.O(,Y /11,lD 
. .. Do NOT·\ REPfAT-
00 NoT "TRY 'Tt11S 
AT HOME. . 
S\OLO(,Y .. I AM A 1MINE..D A 
l'ROl'.=ESSIOt-.lAJ_ •• . I' ~ m-----r--






eras seldom heard by Soviet 
audiences. 
Reserved seats are $22 and 
$26. Youth 17 and under, part-
timestudents, faculty and staff 
tickets are admitted at half-
price. 
Full-time students are 
admitted free with a v·alid lD. 
To reserve seats the Mar-
shall Artists Series box office is 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
(304) 696-6656. 
Melissa Ford, program as-
sistant for MAS~said, "The tick-
ets are already two-thirds sold 
with one day left before the 
presentation." 
i--.ELL. : ',' .C,JL)N'T 
~ THAT 
AN"(WH~~-
by Bill Watterson 
I C/>.NT l\E.LP 8\l1 
WONt>ER Wl4t\T 't:.11--10 Of 
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T<ltte·rrA 
For a quarter, Marshall University 
students can ride a TTA bus anywhere 
from 20th to 7th streets in downtown 
Huntington. 
The 25-cent ride is a new service to 
students, and all yol.J need to do is 
show your MU identification card. To 
movie theaters, shopping and . 
restaurants·, TTA . : . the Perfect Pick : , 
Me Up. ~ . 
/ ,· 
li __ ri_-s_-_ta_t_e_1i_. r_a_n __ s_i_t'_(>.._u_! __ .h_~..,.-~--it __ y_r ----A:f/fttl~ 





RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by profes-
sional librarian. Fast and ef-
ficient. Call 1-614-532-5460. 
HEAL TH INSURANCE 
Good coverage. Low rates. 
Call 453-1300 for details 
PARTY NAKED! with the 
Tri-State Social Club. Coed 
nude parties, dances, swims, 
more!! 304-453-5523 for info. 
FREE FINANICAL AID! 
Over$6 billion in private sec-
tor grants and scholarships 
is now avaiable. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call Stu-
dent Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext. F53461 
URGENT 095 Tutor Wanted 
immediately. Great pay. Call 
Karl 525-2467. 
PART TIME help wanted at 
the new Heavenly Ham store. 
We need sturdy, personable, 
individuals for unique new 
store selling specialty meats, 
baked goods, condiments. 
(not a deli or rest.) Call Mr D. 
733-4266 Leave message. 
STEW ARTS Hot Dogs now 
hiring for day/ night shift. All 
positions waitstaff, cooks and 
kitchen help. Apply in person. 
2445 5th A venue. 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
HP486 calculator. Used one 
semester. Call 696-3478, if no 
PARKING SPACES across answ~r leave msg. 
from Northcott Hall . 
Covered spaces $38 per 
month. Call 522-8461. 
$35,000 /YEAR Income 
potential. ~eading books. 
TollFree(1)800-898-9778Ext. 
R2317 for details. 
$40,000 /YEAR Income 
potential. Ho~e ~ypists/ PC 
users. Toll free (1) 800-898-
9778 Ext. T-2317 for istings. 
MAC:INTOSH Computer 
for sale. Complete system 
including printer for only 
$499. Call.Chris at 1-800-665-
4392 ext. 9131. 
ROOMMATE wanted to 
share2BRapt.1/ 2blockfrom 
campus. Approximate 
expense $300. Call Mike 697-
8256. 
SOUTHSIDE One-2 BR apt. 
$375 +electric+ DD. Call 525-
2919. 
CHESAPEAKE 2 BR 1 bath 
furnished house. Central heat. 
No pets. $400 per month + 
utilities+ DD. Lease required. 
Call 867-8040. 
{t ' 
J4. JlrJ ,\ 
What do you get when 
you have an award-
winning pianist 




. On T~ursday, November 2 at 8 p.m. pianist 
Barry _Douglas and Conductor Vassily Sinaisky 
know how to make music. Together, these two 
masters of the classics are bringing their special 
talents to the Keith-Albee stage as the Marshall 
Artists Series proudly presents the Moscow Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. 
Full-time students with a valid MUID are 
FRiE, and part~tim~ students are half-price! Call 
696-6656 or stop by 160 Smith Hall for tickets. 
Chet Landis was the winner of last week's guru contest. 
He pjcked 16 out of 20 games correctly. 
Page edijed by Jenntter Pritt. 696-6696 
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Sandberg ·'at ·bat' a· ga· ·1n for Cub __ s· ••· ---,-----------------,. .... 
NEW YORK (AP) - First, from the majori:;, he decided to 
Michael Jordan. Now, Ryne make a comeback at age 36, 
Sandberg. sources told The Associated 
SandbergwilljoinJordan as Press. 
the second star Chicago ath- There . was speculation 
lete who wore No. 23 to return Sandberg, one of the best all-
from retirement thi1;1 year when around second basemen in his-
he announces Tuesday he will tory, might shift to third base, 
play again for the Cubs next · where he began his Cubs' ca-
year. reer. Buttheremaynotbeany 
Sandberg was an All-Star definite plan yet to make that 
second baseman for 10 straight move. 
seasons with the Cubs when Cubs shortstop Shawon 
he suddenly retired from base, Dunston told the Chicago Sun-
ball June 13, 1994, saying the Times he wouldn't mind mov-
game no longer was fun .. But ing to third base if Sandberg 






move either Rey Sanchez or 
Jose Hernandez to shortstop, 
and Sandberg to second base. 
"If it would help the team, I 
wouldn't mind," Dunston said 
of moving to third. "I'm still 
young, and . I think I proved I 
could come back and play. He'd 
be the No. 2 hitter we need," 
Dunston said about Sandberg. 
"He'd be great in the lineup 
again." · 
Sandberg is a career .289 
...... ,,.,, 
hitt~r with 245home runs and 
905 RBIs: He· is close-to the 
career record for homers by a 
second baseman, held by Joe 
Morgan' at 266, and also is a 
nine-time Gold Glove winner. 
At the time ofhis retirement, 
Sandberg·, the 1984 NL MVP 
and holder of several major 
league fielding records, was 
disenchanted with Cubs 
General Manager Larry Himes 
and · said he wanted to spend 
more time with his ·two 
children. Sandberg was in the 
second year of a four-year con-
tract and walked away from 
about $17 million. 
Sandberg often repeated that 
he had-no intention ofreturn-
ing to the majors. He said it in 
his book "Second to Home" that 
was published this year and 
said it again late this summer. 
But a Cubs' source said 
Sandberg contacted Chicago 
General Manager Ed Lynch af-
ter the regular season and said 
he wanted to play baseball in 
1996, especially for the Cubs. 
I-AA Football Rankings 





NOW'S THE TIME 










623 Hal Greer Blvd 
Htgn, WV -113- ill 
· _. FREE · 
Makeup Compact 
' 
with a~y Hairstyle 
Men's Cuts· ••••••••••••••••••• $7 
- - ---- ----~---...:.....: _ ________ _ __ . _ _ _ _ . ~-· ·~ 
Welcome ~ The Parthenon'• "Beat the aport& ruru" contellt .. 
I The rules are pretty simple: I 
I , 1. Check the box next to the team you think will win this weekend's ~ame. Write I 
I ID the score of the game listed as the tie-breaker (used only in event of a tie). , I 
2. Cut out the contest, then attarh a sheet with your name and a phone number 
I where you can be reached. Stuff your entry into the box marked "con tat entriu" I 
I located in Smith Hall 311. One entry per person (lfwecatchyoucheating,you lose). I 
I 3. If you pick the most games games right and at the same time pick more right than I 
I Chris Johnson (sports editor and resident guru), you win two large pizzas. I 
I 4. Faculty and staff of The Parthenon or the School of Journalism and Mass I 
Communications are not allowed to play. 
I I 
I I. I 
I Penn State• • Northwestern : · I 
I Oklahoma• • Kansas State I 
I Texas Tech• OTexas I 
Oregon• V • Washington 
I Syracuse• • Virginia Tech I 
I Rut_gers• e • West Virginia I 
I IBOO ~~~a I 
I North Carolina• • Clemson I 
I Boston College• r • Temple 
I 
Appalachian State• OVMI 1
1 The Citadel• OUTC 
I Furman• S • Georgia Southern : I 
I Bills• OColts : I 
I Steelers• U • Bears I 
I Raiders• • Bengals 
I Dolphins• • Chargers •1 Packers• S • Vikings 
I Redskins• • Chiefs I 
I Giants• OSeahawks I 
I Eagles• • Cowboys I 
I Tie-breaker I 
1 Marshall vs. ETSU ____ • 
I ; I 
~---------~---------~~ 
Former YSU football player is s~ot 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) backwhoisYoungstownState's 
Former Youngstown State all-time- leading rusher; was 
University football player apparently trying to prevent a 
Tamron Smith was in ·satisfac- - fight outside a bar when he was 
tory condition Monday recover- wounded. Smith's mother 
ingfromagunshotwoundabove Roxanne said doctors 'wer~ 
his ri~ht eY_e. .. . unsure h~w badly Smith's eye 
Police said Snuth, a runmng might have been damaged. 
FIRST DRIVE-THRU FLORIST SERVING THE TRI-STATE 
, ~~ .U~§l6·~ : 
'-~IXIJl)~§§,INd 
ONE DOZ N ROSES 
The Only PlaCfl to go for Unique Homecoming Flowers = 
824 10th Street 697-ROSE 
•across from Blockbuster Video" 
*4 COLOR COPIES 
*Copies Mounted 
on Foam Board 
-
Also Black & White Copies 
~~ Q> 
11!.~s"'~ 
Stationers Inc. 1945 5th Avenu~ 
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Rock climbing Is among the 
activities of those 
participating in the 
Wilderness Adventure Club 
trips. 
They find excitement, adventure in the outdoors 
The club' also offers camping (top) and hiking ~botto~)-
Mark Schweitzer says he 
does it to escape from the 
everyday stress of life. 
It sent Burt Fulton to the 
hospital with yellow jacket 
stings. 
"I'm escaping society, away fr()m 
unnatural things." 
Amy Estes just does it for 
the fun and thrill. 
They all have been part of 
the activities of the Wilder-
ness Adventure Clµb. 
Fulton, club president, ence. I had a lot of fun," 
has considerable experience Estes said. She said she was 
skiing, caving, camping, also going to take the next 
rock climbing and rafting trip. 
whitewater rafting. Fulton said considering 
This past summer, he the .number of people who 
spent time with some of the die in car accidents, 
most famous climbers of the whitewater rafting is not 
West Coast. Fulton did take very dangerous. Valentyn 
some lumps. While rock saidthedangerandfeardoes 
climbing, he swung from 20 not slow them down. "It 
feet up and hit the rock at makee us faster and stron-
the bottom. ger next time," she said. 
This adventure was the Many of those who have 
latest in a long line of scary been on trips come back, 
experiences. Fulton.said. "Whenyoulook 
On his first trip with the down these rapids from the 
club, two-and-half-years- raft, it's so awesome. You 
ago, he was stung seven have an undescribable feel-
times by yellow jackets. He ing," he said. 
spent the rest of the evening Everybody can enjoy some 
in a hospital hooked up to outdoor sports, but caving is 
heart monitors. not for the claustrophobic. 
Aaron Valentyn,clubvice Fulton and Valentyn said 
president, said he has been during one of the trips a 
skiing since he was four- man panicked when he be-
years-old, but he was pretty , came stuck in a crawl space· 
new to whitewater rafting_. in a cave. They said it took 
On his first rafting trip, he them half an hour to calm 
fell out of the boat. -He was him down and-ge.thim.out. 
under water "quite some "Escapism" is the main 
time" and popped up about idea of outdoor sports for 
30 feet down the river, ac- Schweitzer, a club member. 
cording to Fulton who ~t- Being away from civiliza-
nessed the incident. tion refreshes him and re-
These accidents caused moves h,is stress, 
the club to have "survival .. After you have been in 
parties" for those who have the woods a couple of days, 
had "near-death experi- your hearing improves and 
ences." your sense of smell i~-
For those who like adven- proves. You are not around 
ture and excitement, the all this artificial stuff," he 
club offers tours. said. · 
On a white water rafting Schweitzer said when he 
trip Sept 30 through Oct 1, · getsbacktothe"realworld," 
54 students went to the cars. sound very loud· and 
GauleyRiver,consideredby smells are much more in-
rafters to be among the best tense. 
whitewater rivers in the He said he enjoys the 
East. sounds ofthewoods, such as 
"It was my first experi• birds and frogs at night. 
Mark J. Schweitzer 
club member 
He said he also realizes 
how great civilization is. 
"Being away from it makes 
me appreciate it more," he 
said. 
Schweitzer said outdoor 
experiences even can make 
one appreciate TV. 
"When you get back after 
three or four days in the 
woods with no TV. . . you 
realize it is _a really great 
invention." 
Camping makes one real-
ize the importance of being 
prepared and that a person 
really is responsible for him-
self or herself, he said. It 
takes him four hours to pack. 
"You have to make sure 
. you have all of the foods you 
need," he said. 
He said he encountered a 
bear last summer while hik-
ing at Otter Creek. 
· "I did not feel scared . . . 
my mind was blank, "he said. 
The bear, however, ran away 
when it spotted Schweitzer 
eight feet away. 
Asked about the most 
scary experience in his life, 
Schweitzer, after pausing, 
answered, "blind date." 
"I was as. scared as the 
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